ENTRY #_____
Fees Paid
GSA USBC
$_______________
13th Annual Junior/Adult
Tournament
(Visit us at www.sacbowl.com)
This is a USBC Certified tournament sponsored by the Greater Sacramento Area USBC Association. Multiple entries
are welcome with different partners. Only youth bowlers will receive scholarship funds.

Saturday
Sunday

AMF Rocklin Bowl
2325 Sierra Meadows
Rocklin, CA 95677

November 24, 2018
November 25, 2018

Squad Times (Circle First Choice of Squad day/time)
Sat. 11:00 am.
Sat. 1:30 pm.

Sun. 11:00 am.

Register by November 19th to help ensure your first choice of squads and times. If you are not contacted, then your
squad will be your first choice indicated above.
Walk-ins will be allowed depending on lane availability. Multiple entries are encouraged as long as different pairs
are formed.
Three Divisions:
A
Scratch (over 370 Combined Average)
B
321-370 Combined Average
C
320 and below Combined Average
First Name

Last Name

USBC #

Bowling Attire: Bowlers must be dressed in a clean and presentable
manner. Slacks and collared shirt is preferred. No cut offs, tank or
crop tops, spaghetti straps and camisoles, short shorts, spandex, hats,
T-shirts or bowling equipment with suggestive or offensive wording.
Skirts and shorts must not be more than 3” above the knee (no
“sagging”) and hemmed.

Avg

Phone#

Bowling Center

Youth
Adult

Mail Entry with Fee
directly to
Entry Fee: $35.00 per team
Lineages $ 21.00
Awards $ 10.50
Expenses $ 3.50
Total
$35.00

Greater Sacramento Area USBC
4444 Manzanita Avenue, #6
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 482-3593, Fax: (916) 482-3596

Make checks payable to GSA USBC
[See Rules on reverse or at www.sacbowl.com]

Entry will be returned if the full team entry fee is not included with the entry form.

Tournament Rules
1.

Eligibility: All participants must be Greater Sacramento Area USBC members.

2.

Entering Average: Entrants will use highest 2017-18 fall/winter season average of at least 21 games.
If none, entrants must provide the league standing sheet of the current season of at least 21 games. If
neither of the above averages is available, then the entrant will be assigned an average of 230.
Entrants are responsible for verifying their own average at the time the entry form is submitted. If the
Tournament committee finds that the reported average is incorrect, and then a corrected average will be used
and the entrant may be disqualified.

3.

Handicap: Handicaps will calculated at 90% of the difference between the team average and 370.
Note: Entrants may bowl multiple squads as long as a different team member is used.

4.

Format: Teams will bowl three (3) games on one pair of lanes.
Note: Entrants may bowl multiple squads as long as a different team member is used.

5.

Awards: A ratio of at least 1:5 will be used for all awards. Adult entry fees are considered donations to the
Scholarship awards for the participating youth. USBC SMART account #9470 will receive all scholarship
awards in the awardee’s name.

6.

Other Rules:

.

Conduct: Good sportsmanship is required by all participants. Any unsporting behavior will be addressed
by the tournament committee and may result in a warning or disqualification.

.

General Provisions: Only participants and tournament personnel are allowed in the settee area.
No food or drink is allowed in the settee area and no alcoholic beverage or smoking/vaping is permitted.
No powdery product (e.g. Easy Slide, baby powder) may be applied to bowling shoes at any time.
No audio devices are allowed in the settee area.
Compliance with the dress code (see front of entry) will be monitored by the tournament committee.

.

Protests/Appeals: Any protest or appeal must be received by the Greater Sacramento Area USBC
office within 72 hours of the infraction.

.

USBC Rules: USBC rules will govern any aspect of tournament play that is not specifically addressed
in these rules.

